Ribbons are regularly spaced, between 2 and 6 km, troughs that exist on venusian tesserae, which are mainly located in, and characterize to, venusian crustal plateaus. Independent of the geological or temporal relations with other features, regularly and similarly spaced ribbons on several tesserae strongly suggest a thermal control on the thickness of the deformed layer. This can be used to constraint the heat flow at the time of ribbon formation, which holds important implications for the viability of the hypotheses that address the origin and evolution of crustal plateaus. For a brittle-ductile transition $1-3 km deep (as proposed from ribbon spacing), realistic strain rates, and a present-day surface temperature of 740 K, the implied heat flow is very high, 130-780 mW m À2 . If Venus has experienced higher surface temperatures due to climate forcing by massive volcanism, then the heat flow could be greatly reduced. For surface temperatures of 850-900 K the heat flow is 190-560, 60-230 and 20-130 mW m À2 for brittle-ductile transition depths of 1, 2 and 3 km, respectively. Heat flow values around 80-100 mW m À2 are reasonable for venusian hotspots, based on terrestrial analogs, but hardly consistent with coldspot settings. High surface temperatures are also required to maintain the crustal solidus deeper than a few kilometers during the formation of ribbon terrains. For the obtained heat flows, a solidus deeper than $30 km (the likely mean value for the crustal thickness) is difficult to achieve. This suggests that a substantial proportion of the crust beneath crustal plateaus was emplaced subsequently to the time when ribbon terrains were formed. Alternatively, at that time a magma reservoir inside the crust could have existed. r
Introduction
Ribbons are nearly rectilinear, have large aspect ratios and there are closely spaced pairs of troughs and ridges on many Venus' tesserae (Hansen and Willis, 1996, 1998) . Tessera terrains constitute the locally oldest surface unit on Venus (e.g., Price and Suppe, 1994; Basilevski and Head, 1995) , although diverse tesserae could have different ages (e.g., Hansen et al., 1999) . Tessera terrains are characterized by at least two sets of intersecting tectonic structures, elevated topography, and high surface roughness, and are mainly located in crustal plateaus (Barsukov et al., 1986; Basilevski et al., 1986; Ivanov and Head, 1996; Hansen et al., 1997) . Ribbons are usually interpreted as extensional features, but there is no consensus about their structural and temporal relations with other geological features (e.g., Gilmore et al., 1998; Hansen et al., 2000) . Two types of ribbon have been proposed to exist on the basis of the deduced mode of fracturing associated with their formation (Hansen and Willis, 1998) : tensile-fracture and shearfracture ribbons, the latter being the more abundant type.
Regularly spaced structural features are related to the thickness of a strong (brittle) layer above a weaker layer acting as a level of decollement (e.g., Smith, 1977; Fletcher and Hallet, 1983) . The rheological decollement associated with ribbon formation could be controlled by compositional stratification, but it is hard to have a compositional layer of closely uniform thickness on distances of, at least, hundreds of kilometers, more so as regularly and similarly spaced ribbons are observed on spatially separated tesserae. So, independently of the structural and temporal relations between ribbons and folds, this implies that ribbon spacing was related to the thermally controlled brittle-ductile transition depth (Hansen and Willis, 1998; Ghent and Hansen, 1999; Ghent and Tibuleac, 2002) , which is the depth under which the temperature is sufficiently high to permit ductile creep to dominate over brittle failure. Thus, ribbon spacing can be used to constrain the thermal state, and hence heat flow, of the upper crust at the time when these features were formed.
In this work, I use the spacing of shear-fracture ribbons and a dry diabase rheology to calculate surface heat flows representative of the time (and place) of ribbon terrains formation. Tensile-fracture ribbons are not taken into account for the calculations because they are relatively rare and there is no consensus about the interpretation of these features (this question is beyond the scope of the present paper). Calculations are first presented for the present-day Venus surface temperature of 740 K, followed by the effect of increasing the surface temperature. The obtained results are compared with other heat flow estimations for Venus. In addition, the depth to the solidus of the crust, which limits the crustal thickness, is calculated for the conditions of ribbon terrain formation. These calculations and comparisons provide insight about the thermal and climatic evolution of Venus, and constrain geodynamic models of tessera and crustal plateau formation.
Ribbon terrains and crustal plateaus
The term ribbon is used to describe a ''class'' of closely spaced, parallel, and alternating radar-dark and radarbright lineaments (for a detailed description see Hansen and Willis, 1996, 1998) . Ribbons are interpreted as pairs of troughs and highs, bounded by steep walls, originated by extension of the crust, which show a similar pattern and orientation over distances of up to several hundreds of kilometers. Ribbons are perpendicular to diverse scale folds, and parallel to larger, complex grabens (e.g., Hansen et al., 1999) . This pattern defines the tectonic fabric of tessera terrains (Barsukov et al., 1986; Basilevski et al., 1986) . The majority of tesserae are found on crustal plateaus, but there are tessera inliers outcropping in the venusian lowlands, and interpreted as remnants of collapsed crustal plateaus (e.g., Bindschadler et al., 1992; Ivanov and Head, 1996; Hansen and Willis, 1998) .
Venusian crustal plateaus are large ($1500-2500 km in diameter), roughly circular or elongate, high standing and steep slope bounded features. The altitude of their surface is $0.5-4 km higher than the adjacent terrains (e.g., Hansen, 2006) . Also, crustal plateaus are characterized by tessera terrains, which are defined by the presence of at least two different sets of intersecting tectonics lineaments (e.g., Bindschadler et al., 1992; Ivanov and Head, 1996; Hansen et al., 1997) .
The absolute thickness of the venusian crust is poorly constrained due to the limited resolution of the available topography and gravity data, but a mean crustal thickness value of $30 km is usually cited (Grimm and Hess, 1997) . Topography of crustal plateaus is isostatically, or nearisostatically, compensated, which, along the high standing topography, suggests a thickened crust beneath them (Smrekar and Phillips, 1991; Simons et al., 1997; Anderson and Smrekar, 2006) . A recent admittance study (Anderson and Smrekar, 2006) finds best fits for top loading and thin effective elastic thicknesses in crustal plateaus, which support a crust thicker than the planetary average. The admittance modeling by Anderson and Smrekar (2006) suggest a crust $10-40 km thick, beneath crustal plateaus. The observed topography of crustal plateaus was likely originated through a complex evolution (e.g., Nunes et al., 2004) . For this reason, deductions about crustal thickness or the compensation mode based on the present-day topography or admittance are not necessarily valid for the time of ribbon terrains formation.
There are several hypotheses that address the origin and evolution of venusian crustal plateaus. Crustal plateaus could have originated related to zones of lithospheric downwelling and compression (e.g., Bindschadler and Parmentier, 1990; Bindschadler et al., 1992) ; in this scenario, ribbons are the result of late extension due to gravitational collapse of the thickened crust (Gilmore et al., 1998) , with folds being the oldest deformation structures on tesserae. Alternatively, crustal plateaus could have formed related to the upwelling of mantle plumes beneath a thin lithosphere (e.g., Hansen and Willis, 1998; Phillips and Hansen, 1998; Hansen et al., 1999) , with ribbons predating long-wavelength ($15-30 km) folds, but may be contemporaneous to short-wavelength ($1-2 km) folds. In this model, the different spacing of ribbons and folds would be due to the deepening of the brittle-ductile transition with time because the cooling of the crust above the emplaced upwelling; shallow deformation would be favored by a surface temperature higher than that currently observed. These two hypotheses have very different implications for the thermal state of the lithosphere when crustal plateaus (and specifically ribbons) formed. Because downwelling and upwelling represent coldspot and hotspots, respectively, a part of the downwelling vs. upwelling debate on crustal plateaus formation has focused on that specific issue (e.g., Gilmore et al., 1998; Hansen et al., 2000) .
Recently, Hansen (2006) argued that both hypotheses have difficulties in addressing the complete suite of contractional and extensional features on crustal plateaus; she presented evidence that the shortest wavelength folds predate or formed synchronously with ribbons in eastern Ovda Regio. As an alternative hypothesis, Hansen (2006) proposed that crustal plateaus formed (as surface ''scum'') on huge lava ponds, which may have been originated from large impacts causing massive melting in the mantle. This scenario can be considered as a hotspot hypothesis.
The only previous work estimating heat flows from ribbons was performed by Gilmore et al. (1998) . These workers used geometrical criteria to estimate the decollement depth of ribbons considered as grabens. For a brittle-ductile transition depth of 1-2 km, these authors found heat flows of 300-800 mW m À2 for dry diabase rheologies. These values are similar to those observed near some terrestrial mid-ocean ridges (e.g., Pollack et al., 1993) , and clearly higher than other estimations for Venus (see Section 4). Alternatively, Gilmore et al. (1998) obtained heat flows lesser than $100 mW m À2 by using a standard wet diabase rheology. In addition, these authors found heat flows of 600-800 mW m À2 for the formation of tensile fractures p1 km deep. Gilmore et al. (1998) discounted both tensile-fracture interpretation of ribbon structures and the upwelling plume hypothesis, and they noted that heat flow values obtained for wet diabase are similar to average present-day terrestrial or (proposed) venusian values, and therefore acceptable for ribbon terrain formation. But the use of a dry rheology is usually assumed for Venus, whereas a wet rheology seems unrealistic, because high temperatures and extensive volcanism suggest extremely dry conditions for the venusian lithosphere (e.g., Kaula, 1990; Brown and Grimm, 1997; Phillips et al., 1997) .
Heat flows from the brittle layer thickness
Several works have reported ribbon spacing of a few kilometers (Bindschadler et al., 1992; Hansen and Willis, 1996, 1998; Ghent and Hansen, 1999; Ghent and Tibuleac, 2002) . The most globally extensive and systematic study was performed by Ghent and Tibuleac (2002) , who found that ribbon spacing typically ranges between 2 and 6 km. The spacing of regularly spaced structural features can be related to the thickness of the strong upper layer. For extension, theoretical analyses, analog model experiments, and observation of terrestrial settings usually obtain periodical brittle deformation, with alternating horst and grabens, characterized by a spacing/brittle layer thickness ratio of $2-4 (e.g., Smith, 1977; Fletcher and Hallet, 1983; Zuber et al., 1986; Martinod and Davy, 1992; Corti, 2005) . Thus, Ghent and Tibuleac (2002) obtained a thickness of $1-3 km for the brittle layer at the time when (and the places where) the ribbon terrain formed. It is worth mentioning that the so obtained brittle layer thicknesses are upper limits, because extension can substantially increase the observed spacing. An increase in spacing leads to propose a thicker brittle layer, which in turn would imply an underestimation of the calculated heat flows. The thickness of the brittle layer is constrained by the brittle-ductile transition, which indicates the depth at which the brittle and ductile strengths are equal. The temperature at the brittle-ductile transition depth can be obtained from the temperature dependence of ductile strength. In turn, the knowledge of the temperature at the brittle-ductile transition depth allows the calculation of the surface heat flow by matching a temperature profile (e.g., Ruiz and Tejero, 2000; Ruiz et al., 2006b) .
The brittle strength is a function of lithostatic pressure. For zero pore pressure, this can be written in a general form as (s 1 Às 3 ) b ¼ aP, where a is a coefficient depending on the stress regime and P is the pressure; for pure tension, appropriate for shear-fracture ribbons, a ¼ 0.8 (e.g., Brace and Kohlstedt, 1980; Watts, 2001 ). In the case of Venus, and for shallow depths, the atmospheric pressure must be taken into account, and therefore
where r is the crust density (taken as 2900 kg m À3 ), g is the acceleration due to gravity (8.9 m s À2 for Venus), z is the depth, and P s is the atmospheric pressure at the venusian surface (9.2 MPa). The ductile strength is given by
where _ e is the strain rate, A, p, and n are laboratorydetermined constants, Q is the activation energy of creep,
) is the gas constant, and T is the absolute temperature. Given the extremely dry conditions of Venus, a dry diabase rheology seems most appropriate. (Newman and White, 1997) ; an analysis of the growth of long-wavelength ($15-20 km) folds in tesserae obtained a preferred strain rate range of X10 À16 -10 À15 s À1 for fold wavelengths of p20 km (Brown and Grimm, 1997) , although these folds probably originated at different times and conditions than the ribbon structures addressed herein.
The temperature at the brittle-ductile transition is obtained from equating Eqs. (1) and (2) for z ¼ z BDT . The heat flow, assuming a linear thermal gradient, is given by
where k is the thermal conductivity, T BDT is the temperature at the brittle-ductile transition, and T s is the surface temperature. The thermal conductivity is taken as 2 W m À1 K À1 , a typical value for basaltic rocks (Beardsmore and Cull, 2001) . Additionally, at temperatures of several hundreds of degrees centigrade, which are similar to those in the venusian surface, a wide variety of crustal rocks have thermal conductivities very close to this value (e.g., Bonner et al., 2003) (Ruiz et al., 2006a, b) ; however this effect is limited to the case of ribbon terrains formation, because of the shallow brittle-ductile transition implied. The use of linear thermal gradients is useful at this point, although I will return to this question later.
4.
Results for the present-day surface temperature Fig. 1 shows the heat flow as a function of the brittle-ductile transition depth and strain rate, calculated for the present-day surface temperature, 740 K. The decrease in the surface temperature and pressure with altitude would reduce the obtained heat flows, but even for the highest plateau altitude this effect is lesser than 10%, and is therefore ignored here.
The total range of heat flow consistent with z BDT ¼ 1-3 km is very broad, $130-780 mW m À2 , mainly due to uncertainties in both the spacing/brittle layer thickness ratio and strain rate. The lower bound is lower than the value obtained for dry diabase rheologies by Gilmore et al. (1998; see their Fig. 18 ), because these authors limited their calculations to z BDT p2 km and to a relatively fast strain rate of 10 À15 s À1 . For example, for z BDT ¼ 2 km and _ e ¼ 10 À17 210 À14 s À1 ; the heat flow is 220-340 mW m À2 . In any case, the heat flow values obtained for the ribbon terrain are clearly higher than whichever other estimation of surface heat flow is proposed for Venus. For example, thermal gradients (dT/dz) deduced from geological and geophysical indicators (see Phillips et al., 1997) or modeling of folds growth (Brown and Grimm, 1997) are lower than 30 K km À1 (linear lithospheric thermal gradients and heat flow can easily be converted: heat flows (thermal gradients) are obtained from thermal gradients (heat flows) by multiplying (divide) by the thermal conductivity. For dT/dz ¼ 30 K km À1 and
, the heat flow is 60 mW m À2 .) For comparison, convective models for Venus give heat flows in the range between $10 and $60 mW m À2 (e.g., Solomatov and Moresi, 1996; Schubert et al., 1997) . So, with the independence of structural, genetic, and temporal relations of ribbons with other features, the thermal conditions that accompanied the formation of ribbon terrains were different from those conditions that prevailed when other features were formed, with the exception, maybe, of short-wavelength folds on tesserae (e.g., Hansen, 2006) .
Because of the similarity of mass, radius and density with the Earth, it has been common to extrapolate the terrestrial heat flow to Venus, obtaining values between $63 and 78 mW m À2 (Solomon and Head, 1982; Turcotte, 1995; Brown and Grimm, 1999) , depending on the value taken for the Earth. If the mean terrestrial heat flow deduced from the last global compilation, 87 mW m À2 (Pollack et al., 1993) , is used, then 78 mW m À2 is obtained for Venus. It must however be noted that a substantial fraction of the terrestrial heat flow is due to plate tectonics, and therefore this value can be taken as an upper limit. If the total present-day radiogenic power of the Earth, estimated as $1.9 Â 10 13 W (McDonough and Sun, 1995) , equivalent to 37 mW m À2 , is scaled to Venus, an average surface heat flow of 34 mW m À2 is obtained. According to McKinnon et al. (1997) , the average model age of the entire surface is $750 Ma; based on this result, Phillips and Hansen (1998) estimate an average model age of $900 Ma for tesserae. Taking bulk radiogenic isotopes abundances and decay constants as in Turcotte and Schubert (2002) , the total radiogenic power was 1.16 and 1.20 times the present-day value, which implies equivalent heat flows of 39 and 41 mW m À2 , 750 and 900 Ma ago, respectively. Thus, if terrestrial values are somewhat applicable to Venus, the mean venusian heat flow at the time of ribbon terrains formation was probably between 40 and 80 mW m À2 . However, the thermal evolution of Venus is a complicated matter (e.g., Schubert et al., 1997) , and these values must be taken cautiously. Phillips et al. (1997) proposed that a heat flow higher than average should be expected for a venusian hotspot, as it is the case for the Earth. For example, geologically active zones on continental areas can reach $100 mW m À2 (e.g., Cermak, 1993) . If ribbon terrains effectively formed above hot thermal anomalies, similar values of surface heat flow should not be surprising. Only for a brittle-ductile transition depth close to 3 km (the upper limit of the range suggested from ribbon spacing; Ghent and Tibuleac, 2002) , surface heat flows, as shown in Fig. 1 , approach $100 mW m
À2
. In any case, the results presented in Fig. 1 are inconsistent with a coldspot-related origin for ribbon terrains, given that a coldspot setting implies surface heat flows lower than average. Hansen (2006) presented evidence that the shortest wavelength ($0.5-0.9 km) folds in tessera terrain, which are more closely spaced than ribbons, predated or accompanied ribbon formation at eastern Ovda Regio. Also, spacing/brittle layer thickness ratios are greater for contractional features, suggesting a thinner brittle layer. However, this does not necessarily imply a higher heat flow, because brittle strength is greater for compression (e.g., Brace and Kohlstedt, 1980; Watts, 2001) , whereas ductile strength is not dependent on stress regime: temperatures in the brittle-ductile transition depth are lower for compression than for tension. Moreover, progressive shortening decreases the spacing (see Hansen, 2006) , so spacing/brittle layer thickness for contractional and extensional features cannot be robustly compared.
Results for increased surface temperatures
It has been suggested that global volcanic events could affect the climatic history of Venus, maybe leading to episodic surface temperatures as high as 850-900 K Grinspoon, 1996, 2001) , or even as 1000 K (Phillips et al., 2001 ). Phillips and Hansen (1998) and Hansen et al. (2000) have argued that surface temperatures of 900-1000 K, during the time of ribbon terrain formation would relax the thermal requirements for ribbon formation related to a brittle-ductile transition a few kilometers deep.
Heat flows values calculated using Eq. (3) linearly decrease with increase in surface temperature. Fig. 2 shows the heat flow as a function of the surface temperature (taken to be between 700 and 1000 K) for z BDT values of 1, 2 and 3 km. For T s ¼ 850-900 K, the heat flow is 190-560, 60-230, and 20-130 mW m À2 for z BDT values of 1, 2 and 3 km, respectively; these values are much lower than the values obtained for the present-day surface temperature. So, if the venusian surface environment was, at the time of ribbon terrain formation, $100-150 degrees hotter than today, the obtained heat flows could be roughly consistent with venusian hotspots (although it does not favor any specific hotspot model), but hardly consistent with coldspot settings. As an example, Fig. 3 shows the surface temperature obtained for a heat flow of 100 mW m À2 (a reasonable value for venusian hotspots; see Section 4), as a function of the brittle-ductile transition depth. A surface temperature of 850-900 K is obtained for z BDT ¼ 1.5-3.7 km; this brittle-ductile transition depth range is similar to that proposed from ribbon spacing (Ghent and Tibuleac, 2002) .
On the other hand, finite element modeling by Ghent et al. (2005) suggests that the formation of short-wavelength folds on tesserae cannot be explained only by thermal control of the lithosphere properties, including surface temperature, but the implications of that work for extensional ribbons are not clear.
Depth to the solidus
High heat flows and high surface temperatures favor melting inside the lower crust (e.g., Monte´si and Zuber, 2002) , which should limit the thickness of the crust or the thickness of the solid layer above a lava pond (Hansen, 2006) . Monte´si and Zuber (2002) have calculated thermal gradients for which the solidus of alkali and dry MORB basalts, and dry gabbro, are reached at a depth of 30 km (the value usually cited for the mean crustal thickness of Venus; Grimm and Hess, 1997 Here I calculate the solidus temperature of dry MORB basalt, assumed as an analog for the venusian crust, from
relation based on the data in Yasuda et al. (1994) . To calculate solidus depth, crustal heat sources must be taken into account, because the solidus could be significantly deeper than the brittle-ductile transition related to ribbon formation. The consideration of crustal heat sources in heat flow calculations performed from temperature-indepth indicators (1) increases the obtained surface heat flow values, and (2) decreases the temperature in levels deeper than the depth to the indicator used (Ruiz et al. 2006a, b) . If heat sources homogeneously distributed are assumed, the temperature profile is given by
where H is the volumetric heating rate. Radiogenic element measurements presented in Surkov et al. (1987) for MORB basalt-like Venera 9 and 10, and Vega 1 and 2 sites, give mean abundances of 0.6 ppm for uranium, 2 ppm for thorium, and 0.4% for potassium. By using decay constants and isotope partitioning as in Turcotte and Schubert (2002) (5), and taking z ¼ z BDT , it is obvious that surface heat flow values obtained from Eq. (3) must be increased in an amount equal to z BDT H/2 if crustal heat sources are considered. This amount is very modest for the values of H indicated above, and it can be calculated as $0.21z BDT mW m À2 if z BDT is given in kilometers. On the other hand, it is also clear that the subcrustal heat flow (the heat flow from the mantle) is FÀz crust H, where z crust is the depth to the crust base; this implies a mantle heat flow $0.42z crust mW m À2 , if z crust is given in kilometers, lower than the surface heat flow. These effects can be important for relatively low values of surface heat flow.
Taking into account that surface heat flows increased, with respect to those calculated in previous sections, as indicated above, Eq. (5) can be used to calculate the basalt solidus. Fig. 4 shows the depth to the solidus of dry basalt for z BDT ¼ 2 km (a representative value for the brittleductile transition depth when ribbon terrains formed), as a function of the surface temperature. For higher surface temperatures, the basalt solidus is deeper due to the lower heat flow obtained for a given brittle-ductile transition depth (see Ruiz, 2003) . For surface temperatures close to the present-day value of 740 K, the basalt solidus lies close to the surface. For surface temperatures of 850-900 K, the basalt solidus lies between 8 and 25 km, except for the slowest strain rates considered, for which it could be even as deep as 66 km. Complementarily, Fig. 5 shows the depth to the solidus of dry basalt for T s ¼ 875 K in terms of the depth to the brittle-ductile transition: solidus depths X30 km are only obtained for z BDT X$3 km.
Thus, the conditions for a dry basalt solidus deeper than the average thickness of the crust are very difficult to achieve. These results would be more straightforward for a thickened crust beneath crustal plateaus. This could imply that a substantial proportion of the venusian crust was emplaced subsequently to the formation of the ribbon terrains, which should not be a problem if ribbon terrains formed above upwelling plumes (e.g., Phillips et al., 1991) . Alternatively, a magma reservoir inside the crust could have existed, maybe in the line suggested by Hansen (2006) .
Conclusions
The presence of regularly and similarly spaced ribbons on tessera terrains implies a thermal control for the base of the upper strong layer, which should correspond to the brittle-ductile transition depth. Heat flows calculated for ribbon terrains (at the time of ribbon formation) using the present-day surface temperature of 740 K are very high, ranging from similar to clearly higher than the values typically found close to mid-ocean ridges. Increasing surface temperatures as predicted by some models of climate forcing due to massive volcanic activity reduces the surface heat flow to reasonable values for venusian hotspots, except for the lowermost part of the range used for the brittle-ductile transition depth, or the fastest strain rates taken as potentially representative. Otherwise, the results presented here are hardly consistent with a coldspot setting for ribbon terrain formation (and hence for crustal plateaus evolution): a coldspot hypothesis for ribbon terrains formation requires a heat flow lower than the global average. Indeed, heat flows lower than the mean values obtained by scaling of terrestrial radiogenic power or surface heat flow are only obtained for the uppermost part of the range considered for both surface temperature and brittle-ductile transition depth, and slow strain rates. Finally, the estimated depth to the crustal solidus strongly suggests that at tessera regions, when ribbons terrains were formed, either the crust was thinner than today or a magma reservoir existed inside the crust.
